MONKSDOWN PRIAMRY SCHOOL

REMOTE LEARNING ACTIVITIES
Respect, Resilience, Resourcefulness &
Responsibility.

Year 1

Our whole school theme for this week is: Resilience

Date: 18.01.21

DAILY ENGLISH ACTIVITIES
English: Book - The Lion inside - LINK TO STORY
Monday: Can you label the mouse?
Tuesday: Can you write questions to ask to the Lion?
Wednesday: How do the animals feel about the lion?

Thursday: What does Mouse needs to do to change?
Friday: BBC Dance KS1 —Time to Move—Lions and Vultures

DAILY MATHS ACTIVITIES

WIDER CURRICULUM

Maths focus: Subtraction

Science: Go on a walk. Look at the different

Watch the videos then complete the activities

types of trees. How do the trees differ? Do

below. (You do not have to print off the sheets,

all of them have leaves? Collect leaves,

these can be completed in the exercise books.)

seeds and twigs from different trees. Watch

Monday: Counting back video activity
Tuesday: Find the difference video activity

clip about how trees change throughout the
year. Discuss what is meant by evergreen
and deciduous. Can you sort the items you

Wednesday: Find the difference video activity

collected into deciduous and evergreen?

Thursday: Comparing addition & subtraction

RE: On Thursday 21st January it is World

Read. It is a free resource and is fantastic!

video activity

Religion Day. Navigate through the slides.

Monday: Watch Geraldine - episode ai. Can you find any-

Friday: Comparing addition and subtraction

Phonics: Please download the app Teach your Monster to

thing in your home with an ai? Sound them out and list
them in your book.
Tuesday:

Watch Geraldine - episode ee. Can you find

anything in your home with an ee? Sound them out and
list them in your book.

video activity

Don’t forget to practise counting in 2’s, 5’s
and 10’s every day! Here is a great link to
help you get moving whilst counting.

Complete the sheet or create a poster as to
how to make the world a better place.
Computing: Look at work set on Purple Mash.
Navigate to the 2Dos section of the site.
DT: APPLE OF MY EYE - Rainbow Salad

Wednesday: Practise your tricky words using this game

LOOKING AFTER YOURSELF

Thursday: Watch the video igh Dragon’s Den Phase 3 igh
Friday: Watch Geraldine - episode oa. Can you find any-

thing in your home with an oa? Sound them out and list

them in your book.

Weekly Well-Being check

Encourage Mindfulness suggestions from the BBC

